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KHADI MAHOTSAV INAUGURATED IN LUCKNOW

thThe Khadi Mahotsav at Indira Gandhi Pratishthan in Lucknow was inaugurated on 6  December 2018 
by Hon'ble Chief Minister, Utter Pradesh, Shri Yogi Adityanath in the presence of Hon'ble Minister, 
MSME, Shri Giriraj Singh and Chairman KVIC Shri V.K. Saxena. During this, the Signature Fabric  
Khadi- rocked in erstwhile Tahzeeb-e-Awadh. 

KHADI MAHOTSAV INAUGURATED IN LUCKNOW
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Speaking on this occasion, Singh said that 

as ethical responsibilities towards society, 

Samadhan must work as an innovative social 

advisor for imparting valuable domain specific 

knowledge to  generate  more successful 

entrepreneurs and industry ready professionals. 

“Since innovation, interaction, information,   

communication, Technology are the needs of the 

hour, I hope that this institute will provide the 

platform that will create maximum startups, 

increase probability for commercial success – 

developing different models, where initial 

investment, incubation, and development through 

commercialization could be coordinated among all of 

the participants,” he said.

KVIC Chairman Vinai Kumar Saxena said 

that this institute should work as a catalyst to promote 

skill and entrepreneurship development training, 

vocational education, all round development of 

business and Industries, generation of employment 

New Delhi: Amid much enthusiasm, Union Minister of State for Micro, Small and Medium 
th Enterprises Shri Giriraj Singh inaugurated 'Samadhan' and mustard-oil manufacturing unit, on 13 Dec 

2018, at Multi-disciplinary Training Centre (MTDC) of Khadi and Village Industries Commission 
(KVIC) here at Gandhi Darshan, Rajghat. Samadhan is an industrial training institute on PPP mode, to 
provide comprehensive industry and business related guidance and quality knowledge to entrepreneurs, 
industries, corporate and institutions.

MSME Minister inaugurated 'Samadhan' and mustard-oil 
manufacturing unit 
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opportunities and innovations to create maximum 

Start-ups. “It will also help in promotion of PMEGP, 

an ambitious programme of the Government of 

India, for which KVIC has been made the nodal 

agency,” he said, adding, “Live streaming videos 

pertaining to Industrial trainings, professional 

episodes by industry experts and audio-visual 

recordings of different industries about capital 

investment, streamlining industry processes, can 

certainly give a broader platform to KVIC 

programmes.”

MSME Secretary A K Panda said that it can 

be a better platform the success stories of 

entrepreneurs, associated with MSME.

Among others, who addressed this function, 

THMinister MSME  Shri Giriraj Singh on  26  December marked  a visit to Muradabad where he had meeting a 

with Khadi Federation, Institutions  representatives and KVIC officials.   

5

were KVIC Chief Executive Officer Ms Preeta Verma 

and Dy CEO (North Zone) Satya Narayana.

Earlier, the minister planted Moringa saplings in 

the premises of Oil Manufacturing Unit of MTDC. 

MSME Minister meets KVI dignitaries at Muradabad 



New Delhi: Taking serious 

notes of the continuous demand of 

the customers, the Khadi and 

Village Industries Commission 

(KVIC) Chairman Vinai Kumar 

S a x e n a ,  o n  1 1 t h  D e c e m b e r  

launched the Bharat Interface for 

Money (BHIM) app at its flagship 

store in Connaught Place here, for 

simpler payments without cash.
Describing this App – named 

for Dr B R Ambedkar – a game-

changer to raise the sales of Khadi 

India outlets, the KVIC Chairman said that the 

introduction of this App at Khadi India outlet is all 

set to play a big role in the government's push for 

digital transactions. “All UPI-connected banks 

BHIM App Launched at KVIC's flagship store

accept BHIM - this includes all major Indian banks. 

Even banks not connected to UPI can receive money 

through BHIM through IFSC, an 11-digit code 

assigned to every bank branch by the Reserve Bank 

of India,” he said.

A p p r e c i a t i n g 

Store's performance so 

far, Saxena said, “I am 

proud to say that our CP 

outlet has crossed 1 crore 

–single day -sale mark 

thrice in October and once 

in November. I am sure 

that with the introduction 

of BHIM App, we will add 

many more father in our 

caps even in the ongoing 

December.”

A Monthly Journal of KVIC on Rural IndustrialisationJanuary 2019
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Yes, with a week ahead of the second 

anniversary of Prime Minister's clarion call of 'Sweet 

Kranti', its resultant 'Honey Mission' of the Khadi 

and Village Industries Commission (KVIC) seems 

taking that call to a new high – particularly at its 

Birthplace, with distribution of 2,450 bee-boxes and 

extracting 19,500 kilograms of finest honey.

KVIC Chairman Vinai Kumar Saxena, who 

distributed another 650 bee-boxes on Monday in a 

remote village Madal of  Banaskantha district of 

altogether 2,450 bee-boxes distributed here so far, 

said that following the Prime Minister's call of 

'Sweet Revolution', the KVIC immediately made an 

'Honey Mission' blooms at the birthplace of 'Sweet Revolution'

Banaskantha: A lot of water in Banas River might have flown from the time immemorial, but it seems 
another river is in making in this lush green area – having abundant flora and fauna, pomegranate 
and Mustard – in the last two years. It may sound incredible though, a very few people must have 
anticipated that after December 10, 2016 – when Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi had stated that 
'After Shwet Kranti, there is a need for Sweet Kranti'  while introducing Banas Honey project at Deesa 
in Banaskantha district of Gujarat, a virtual river of sweet nectar would also flow through this area.

action plan on this line named 'Honey Mission' and 

started it from Gujarat. “We have decided to 

distribute 7,350 bee-boxes among the farmers in 

Gujarat in the fiscal 2018-19, in which 5,770 bee-

boxes have already been distributed among the 

farmers of Banaskantha, Arawali, Kutch and Dahod 

districts. Most of the beneficiaries hail from SC/ST 

and Tribal categories,” he said, adding, “We have 

already identified the beneficiaries for the training 

and distribution of remaining 2,240 bee-boxes 

among SC/ST villagers of Valsad, Navsari, Tapi, 

Dahod and Narmada district, besides general 

category villagers in Banaskantha, Patan and 



Bhuj/Kutch districts, under our 'Honey Mission' 

project in Gujarat.”

The KVIC Chairman also distributed 500 

saplings of Moranga trees to the farmers of 

Banaskatha district, and also informed about the 

importance of the tree.

It may be mentioned here that so far KVIC 

has distributed 51,000 bee-boxes, across the 

country, which had happened for the very first time 

in India. The KVIC had not only distributed bee-

boxes, rather it had also created more than 7,000 new 

employment under 'Honey Mission', besides 

creating around 6,000 additional man days through 

the fabrication of Bee boxes and Honey Extractors. 

The KVIC has also provided the bee-keepers 

practical training about examination of honeybee 

colonies, acquaintance with apicultural equipments, 

identification and management of bee enemies and 

diseases, honey extraction and wax purification, and 

management of bee colonies in spring, summer, 

monsoon, autumn and winter seasons. Vice 

Chairman Banas Dairy Mavjibhai desai and 

chairman and Gujarat Khadi Board K Padheria were 

also present in the function.  The KVIC Chairman 

also felicitated two farmers who extracted huge 

amount of honey in one year from the bee boxes 

distributed earlier by KVIC.

KVIC Chairman V K Saxena, who himself 

monitors the progress of 'Honey Mission' round-the-

clock, further said that besides production of healthy 

honey and wax, bee-keeping would open many job 

avenues for the unemployed youths and aspiring 

young entrepreneurs. “Being the nodal agency of 

Pr ime Minis ter  Employment  Genera t ion 

Programme (PMEGP), the KVIC would provide 

loans for setting up units of processing, packaging 

and labelling units for the honey,” he added. 

A Monthly Journal of KVIC on Rural IndustrialisationJanuary 2019
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Elegance redefined as Khadi Designs were
showcased at Vogue Fashion Show in IIT Mumbai 
   Taking ahead   Prime Minister's call  'Khadi for Nation  'Khadi for fashion' and 'Khadi for 
Economic Transformation', Khadi and Village Industries Commission  once again tied up 
with  Asia's most renowned show “Mood Indigo” where more than 1.40 lakh students of 
IIT and other technical institutes are present  to celebrate  the larger than life College 
Fest.  

 In the last four years, the craze for  Khadi – 
especially among youth - has multiplied andto 
connect to the youth of today, KVIC participated in 
Mood Indigo's Vogue Fashion Show.    KVIC was 
the Title sponsorer for IIT Bombay's Mood Indigo: 
Vogue Fashion Show. The fashion show was 
conducted at IIT Bombay on December 27, 2018. 
Vogue Fashion Show at Mood Indigo showcased a 
special 'Khadi round', where designers from several 
colleges presented their elegant designs in Khadi.        

 SmtUsha Suresh, Financial Adviser, KVIC 
and Chief Guest at Vogue Fashion Show appealed to 
the students of IIT  to buy Khadi – the most eco-
friendly and  sustainable fabric as a gesture to 

support artisans of Khadi and Village Industries 
Sector. Appreciating the Khadi Designs showcased 
by Students at Vogue fashion she said that the 
designs were sophisticatedyet wearable. She added 
that like the aspirations of youth today, Khadi is 
representative of freedom and individuality.   Later, 
she also awarded the winning teams with prize 
money at vogue fashion show.

On this occasion Shri Y.K.Baramatikar, 
Joint CEO, KVIC appealed to the youth to adopt 
Khadi as a lifestyle. He was positive that the new 
year will bring a fresh enthusiasm among youth to 
buy Khadi after they have witnessed the vibrant 
designs at Vogue Fashion Show.

9



     Khadi and Village Industries Commission 
(KVIC) has been entrusted with the noble 
cause of providing sustainable employment 
opportunities to millions of traditional artisans 
and entrepreneurs in the rural areas of the 
country including hill, border and difficult 
areas. KVIC stands as one of the attractive tool 
for employment generation. The employment 
in Khadi programme has reached to 4.63 lakh 
persons in the year 2017-18. Earlier, KVIC has 
also collaborated with fashion designers both 
national & international and has been 
organising fashion shows at prominent 
fashion weeks in the country. The most 
famous themed fashion show - Lakme Fashion 
Week, Fashion Design Council of India was 
one such event.   

A Monthly Journal of KVIC on Rural IndustrialisationJanuary 2019
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Famous for agriculture, Qutubgarh near Delhi
  now produces high-quality honey too

Dinesh Singh, one of the 10 farmers, who 
received 100 bee-boxes altogether from the KVIC in 

rdQutubgarh village on 3  November this year, said 
that in less than two months' time, we extracted 485 
kilograms of honey valuing around Rs 97,000. “We 
want to create record in honey production that the 
people should know our village as 'Honey-garh' 
from now onwards,” he said.

Corroborating similar views, Harish Rana 
said that whole honey-extraction process was 
celebrated like a festival as people from all age 

Famous for agriculture, Qutubgarh near Delhi
  now produces high-quality honey too

Qutubgarh Village (Delhi): It was some sort of festivity last week for the villagers here – elderly and young 
– when they got the maiden production of honey from the bee-boxes in this tinsel village in the outskirts of 
National Capital – provided by the Khadi and Village Industries Commission (KVIC) recently, under its 
'Honey Mission' Programme.

groups not only watched the live extraction, rather 
even tasted the fresh extracted honey. “Our village, 
which has a fertile agricultural land and won 
accolades on number of occasions for its high yield 
of crops, is now emerging as one of the most honey-
producing zone in proximity to the National 
Capital,” he said, “The sale of this honey has already 
begun in the village itself.”  

Incidentally, this village is adopted by New 
Delhi MP Smt Meenakshi Lekhi, who in presence of 
KVIC Chairman Vinai Kumar Saxena, distributed 

A Monthly Journal of KVIC on Rural Industrialisation January 2019
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100 bee-boxes among 10 farmers at a function on 
November 3 this year.

Enthused by the villagers' massive response 
for KVIC's 'Honey Mission', Saxena said that we 
have got massive success in it across the nation. 
“What we have started now as an 
add-on to supplement the Honey 
Mission, is the plantation of 
Moringa (Drumstick) saplings. 
While bee-keeping will increase 
the yield of the crops in and around 
the areas of bee-boxes, Moringa 
will yield best medicinal honey 
and good nutritional foods to the 
farmers,” he said, adding, “Since 
Moringa is also known as Green-
gold; this cash-crop can generate 
more income to the bee-keeping 
farmers.”

It may be mentioned here 

that so far KVIC has distributed 
around 55,000 bee-boxes, across 
the country, which had happened 
for the very first time in India. The 
KVIC had not only distributed bee-
boxes, rather it had also created 
more than 7,000 new employment 
under 'Honey Mission', besides 
creating around 6,000 additional 
man days through the fabrication of 
Bee boxes and Honey Extractors. 
The KVIC also provides the bee-
keepers the free practical training 
about examination of honeybee 
colonies ,  acquaintance with 
a p i c u l t u r a l  e q u i p m e n t s , 

identification and management of bee enemies and 
diseases, honey extraction and wax purification, and 
management of bee colonies in spring, summer, 
monsoon, autumn and winter seasons – before 
distribution of bee-boxes.

A Monthly Journal of KVIC on Rural IndustrialisationJanuary 2019
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       Chairman KVIC marked a visit 
thClay to  club Ahmedabad on 4  

December 2018. On this occasion 
he observed various products made 
out of clay, machineries and 
innovation of clay products. He felt 
that associating clay club with 
K V I C  w i l l  g e n e r a t e  m o r e 
employment for pottery artisans. 
S h r i  S . G .  H e d a o o  a l s o 
accompanied him.  

th thInaugural program of State Level PMEGP Exhibition on  28  Novemver to 7  December 18 at Agartala 
Tripura. A khadi fashion show was also organized during this period. 

State Level PMEGP Exhibition at Agartala 

Chairman KVIC marked a visit to Clay club Ahmedabad 

Shri Vinai Kumar Saxena, Chairman KVIC 

on 28.12.2018 distributed NMC 

charkha to spinners ,60 electeic chalk 

and 60 solar repair kits at Rao Meher 

Chand Adarsh Samiti, Shikohpur 

Gurugram. 

Chairman KVIC distributed NMC charkha, 
60 electric chalk and 60 solar repair kits

 to spinners and artisans
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Chairman KVIC 
inaugurated 
the newly built 
workshed of 
Krishak Vikas 
Gramodyog 
Sansthan 
at Bheempur
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Shri Vinai Kumar Saxena Chairman KVIC inaugurated the newly built workshed of Krishak Vikas 
Gramodyog Sansthan  at Bheempur, Liyaldiah and lad foundation stone of a bhavan which will cost around 
1.25crores.  

Addressing  on this occasion Chairman KVIC informed that in Sewapuri  itself KVIC has generated 
employment for 6 lakh  persons. He also distributed 150 honey beeboxes to the  15 farmers.  



 In her inaugural address Ms Verma said, 

KVIC works for the poor in all the nooks and corners 

of the country and has created a niche in remote parts 

of the Nation like Jand K and north east part of the 

nation. KVIC has proved to be a hand holding 

support to artisans by arranging training programmes 

like food and processing bakery, spice processing, 

paper conversion courses, palm leaf cup making, 

carpentry and black smithy and many more. The 

motive of this exhibition is to provide platform to the 

VI Entrepreneurs and artisans to sell their products 

and provide them a vast market along with imparting 

special training. 

The exhibition showcased products like 

cotton Khadi, poly Khadi, terracotta products, 

handicrafts, leather articles metal craft, designer 

article, crockery, pottery, embroidery sarees, wood 

craft, phulkari, soap, agarbatti, honey, ayurvedic 

products, pickles, masala, cane and bamboo 

products, bed sheets, blankets, quilts and many more 

khadi ready made products.

CEO, KVIC kicks off Khadi Bazar at Borivali Kora Kendra 

Ms Preeta Verma, Chief Executive Officer, KVIC formally inaugurated the 15 days Khadi Bazar in 
western suburbs of Mumbai, Borivali  on 17th December 2018 at C.B. Kora Institute of Village Industries, 
Shimpoli Road, Borivali. Sponsored by KVIC. This exhibition cum Sale was organized by Dharavi Mahila 
Audyogik Uttpadak Sahakari Sanstha ltd.

A Monthly Journal of KVIC on Rural Industrialisation January 2019
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180 bee-boxes were  distributed along with colonies and equipments from 7th  to  19 December 2018 and  
500 on 20 December 2018  at Khliehtyrshi, Thyllaw, Nongpoh , villages by MKVIB  at office ground.

Bee-boxes  distributed at Khliehtyrshi, Thyllaw, Nongpoh villages in Manipur

  Techno Change 

KVIC along with SITRA official conducted trial with new 

gear box at a spinner's house at Irugur Coimbatore. The 

retrofit was attached with the charkha of the spinner and 

monitored . On  receiving  feedback from the spinner  some 

corrections would be made  to optimise the present system 

like reducing  the width of present gear wheel, reduce the 

extra length of handle shaft so as to bring the gear system 

close to the machine, and fixing the gear box on the  frame 

of charkha itself instead of resting it with a support.  

A Monthly Journal of KVIC on Rural IndustrialisationJanuary 2019
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The special DSO  Khadi Exhibition at Townhall, Ernakulam concluded on 21.12.2018.  The exhibition marked  
a sale of Rs 51 lakhs.

Special DSO  Khadi Exhibition at Townhall, Ernakulam 

Sales outlet and Oil Ghani unit of Kshetriya  Shri 

Ghandhi Ashram, Haldwani at Production centre 

Fatehpur was visited by State Director Kunj  Bihari and 

other officials of KVIC. 

A  training and orientation workshop was held 

in Jind on 12 December 2018, in which 

L.D.M.'s, G. M. DIC, Director, RSETI's, 

Haryana KVIB district Officers and KVIC 

Nodal Officer, PMEGP and Distt. Coordinator 

participated. In the workshop status of  PMEGP 

pending cases district wise, e- Portal, difficulties 

and  IInd loan for upgradation was discussed in 

details. This workshop was held for 11 districts 

of Ambala and Hisar division. 

A Monthly Journal of KVIC on Rural Industrialisation January 2019

 Training and Orientation Workshop on PMEGP 
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The Achievers Foundation organized an  

Exhibition at Dharamshala Distt.Kangra(HP) 

from 14 to 16/12/18 wherein State Office, KVIC, 

Shimla (HP)sponsored a special exhibition.

The exhibition was  inaugurated by Shri 

Kishan Kapoor Hon'ble Cabinet Minister 

(H.P.Govt.) on 14/12/18. Shri Anurag Thakur, 

Hon'ble M.P. Hamirpur and Shri Hansraj   

Dy.Speaker HP on 15/12/18. 

Leh, 21st December 2018: For the 

far flung villagers of Leh District of 

Ladakh Region, it was a festival at 

this likker village of Leh District. 

Under its ambitious 'Kumhaar 

Sashaktikaran Yojana' the Khadi 

and Village Industries Commission 

(KVIC) distributed  electric potter 

wheels among the villagers of 

L ikker  v i l l age .   KVIC a l so 

conducted 10 days training course 

on Pottery  Shri D.S. Bhati, Shri 

Anil Kumar Sharma Assistant 

Director/Principal PMTC KVIC 

Pampore, Officers from Ladakh, 

Leh  were present during the 

conc lud ing  and  d i s t r ibu t ion 

function. 

KVIC's initiative to promote pottery industry in Leh 
Distributed Electric Pottery Wheels

The Achievers Foundation organized an  Exhibition at Dharamshala

A Monthly Journal of KVIC on Rural IndustrialisationJanuary 2019
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KVIC reaches far flung area of Kupwara and joined hands with Indian army for distribution of electric pottery 
machines to the traditional potters. On 19th December 2018 KVIC in association with Indian Army distributed 32 
electric pottery machines. During the function Brigadier Jayant Kar, State Director D S Bhati, Assistant Director/ 
Principal ANIL Kumar Sharma, Officers from Army, officials from KVIC and people of the area were present.

Divisional Office,  Madurai distributing 250 Bee 
boxes, colonies and  other tool kits to 25 (General  
Category) at Panankula, Malaiyadiputhur and  
Nanguner Panjayats ( 6 villages) in Tirunelveli 
District under Honey Mission Programme. 

KVIC joined hands with
 Indian army for distribution of electric pottery machines

Awareness camp on PMEGP  organized  at Bhubaneswar 

KVIC distributed 250 Bee-boxes and  other tool kits 
to 25 beneciaries at Panankula in Tirunelveli  

A Monthly Journal of KVIC on Rural Industrialisation January 2019
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Seminar on Role of Khadi and 
Village Industries Commission in 
Economic Development of India 
u n d e r  P e o p l e ' s  E d u c a t i o n 
P r o g r a m m e  h e l d  a t  N I F T , 
Bhubaneswar. It was  inaugurated 
by Padmashree Bhabani Charan 
Pattanayak.. 

thPMEGP awareness programme held on 6  December, 

2018 at Sayalkudi, Ramnad District. 

Distribution of 220 Bee boxes to 22 Bee-Keepers at Dhumkar Distt. Una(HP) by State 
thOffice,KVIC Shimla(HP) under Honey Mission on 16  December. 

A Monthly Journal of KVIC on Rural IndustrialisationJanuary 2019

Seminar on Role of KVIC in Economic Development of India 

10th East Himalayan Expo 
at SRGT Ground, Polo, Shillong
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Zonal Level Honey Mission Review 
thMeeting was held on 30  November, 

2 0 1 8   a t  B a n g a l o r e .  S h r i  G . 

Guruprasanna, Dy.CEO (SZ), KVIC 

chaired the meet.

An Awareness Camp on Prime Minister 

Employment Generation Programme was also 

organised on 19th December, 2018 at Prime 

Minister Skill Development Centre, Matli, Distt. 

Uttarkashi, Uttarakhand. 

Total 81 unemployed youth participated in the 

Camp.

A District Level Bankers Review 

Meeting  of District Tehri Garhwal was  

organised  on 18-12-2018 at LDM 

office , New Tehri Uttarakhand. The 

m e e t i n g  w a s  c h a i r e d  b y  S h r i 

C.S.Gusain, Chief Manager, SBI, New 

Tehri .  
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A District Level Bankers Review Meeting  of Distt. Tehri-Garhwal 

An Awareness Camp on PMEGP at Uttarkashi

Zonal Level Review Meeting 
on Honey Mission 

at Bangalore  
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